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ALL4LOVE operates one of the largest mentoring programs

successfully responding to the needs of high school-aged, at-

risk young men in Dorchester County -  welcome to the

NextGen Mentoring Program

Just as a bricklayer works diligently and carefully, laying brick by brick

to build a mighty structure, we too take great care and diligence in

breaking down the barriers that have kept our young men from

learning and growing in order to create a solid foundation on which

we can build up men of character and integrity.  

As the need for mentoring locally continues to explode, driven by an

increasing dropout rate, prison pipeline, and lack of resources, A4L

remains firm and resolute in our efforts to divert our young men in

positive directions. Many of our young men are bombarded with

physical and emotional abuse, neglect, and thoughts of low self-worth.

With your help, we can enhance the opportunities and

relationships our team works hard to build. 

Introduction
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Bringing hope to the City of Cambridge is not just about constructing a physical

structure, but about building a community that supports and uplifts one

another. It is about creating opportunities for growth, providing resources for

those in need, and fostering a sense of belonging. Together, we can create a

future where hope is abundant and the possibilities are endless. Let us come

together, hand in hand, and bring hope to the City of Cambridge.
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“By empowering these students with additional guidance and resources,

All4Love is enabling them to break the cycle of generational poverty

and reach their full potential.”
Assistant Principal Steve Romano

Wicomico High School 
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About
Us
We are dedicated to improving the

lives of adolescents and young

adults in the Cambridge community

by providing transformative and

holistically developed opportunities,

uniquely fit for our community.

Mission

Vision

We envision a strong, unified

community driven by a commitment

to consistency, collaboration, and

excellence. We envision a safe

place for the community to gather

and be proactive in their own

individual journeys to success.

Over ten years ago, Khail and Lucas began a

brotherly love, leading to this, an

organization all for love. This heart

represents everything the ALL4LOVE

organization is built on; true, unwavering,

agape brotherly love. 

We are sometimes the only

male figure our young men

have in their lives. 

Core Values

Excellence

Consistency 

Collaboration

1.

2.

3.

Recently, the Cambridge community has

faced tumultuous times politically,

economically, and socially. Our team

desires to change the narrative and bring

hope back to the community. While we

serve all of Dorchester County, the City,

and the Cambridge community will always

be at the forefront of what we do. 

Khail, and Lucas began mentoring a group of

Middle and High School students. The

number of interested boys seemed to grow

exponentially. The need is evident, and now

it’s time for us to step up and go even

further, expanding our reach.
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Every day is a new day, filled with countless opportunities to make

the next day better. We as a community have the chance to make

serious change, and it can’t wait until tomorrow. 

Today we can... 

Serve People. Shape Culture.

Mentoring is an important component of positive

youth development, promoting academic

success, engagement in extracurriculars,

and connections to new opportunities. 



Our Team
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LUCAS THORPE

P: (443)-521-7085
E: lucas@all4love.us

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

DAJAWAN
JACKSON

P: (443)-225-0094
E: djack@all4love.us

STUDENT SUCCESS
COORDINATOR

KHAIL JOHNSON

P: (410)-330-5879
E: khail@all4love.us

PROGRAM DIRECTOR



The mentoring experience is

meant to serve as a bridge that

helps our young men make

successful transitions from

precarious late adolescence

into healthy and productive

adulthood. The youth in our

program often have the added

risk factors of poverty and the

lack of job opportunities,

school failure, criminal activity,

and gang involvement.
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Ne    tGen
MENTORING

“This program plays a crucial role in bridging

the educational gap and empowering

students to reach their full potential.”

Principal Jerome Stover

Cambridge-South Dorchester High School 



Once enrolled in their Freshman

Year, students remain in the

program until they graduate.

Students experience bi-weekly in-

school workshops, as well as

monthly one-on-one meetings

with staff and volunteer mentors.

In school, our staff will teach

“Habitude” lessons, or in other

words, habit-forming attitudes.

Thanks to Growing Leaders, our

students will be equipped to

enter the world with the

disposition of a leader. 

During out-of-school time, students

experience “family outings” with

their class cohort to places such as

the trampoline park or maybe the

bowling alley. 

Students are also exposed to life

outside of the eastern shore

including college and career

opportunities.
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The The 
BreakfastBreakfast

ClubClub

The 2023-24 School Year is the Pilot year for the “Breakfast

Club” at Choptank Elementary School. Bi-monthly, Chick-fil-

A breakfast will be provided to 5th-grade boys, who will be

joined by Seniors in the NextGen Mentoring Program.

2023-24 School Year Pilot Program: 

Choptank Elementary School 



School Student Slots
2022-23

Student Slots
2023-24

Student Slots
2024-25

Cambridge-
South

Dorchester High
School (Boys) 

22 40 60

North
Dorchester High
School (Boys) 

0 0 10

Cambridge-
South

Dorchester High
School (Girls) 

0 0 10

Choptank
Elementary

School
20 10 20

*Additional
Cambridge

Elem. School*
0 0 10
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Your Contribution Makes An Impact 

Recruit More Mentors

Mentors make the difference. They don't have special powers, they need only to

care and be consistent. It's the love and commitment of our mentors that break

the walls of abuse, anger, resentment, and neglect. Every time a mentor calls,

texts, or shows up to be a part of a young man's life, they impact the wall. Once

the wall comes down, the view expands --- an amazing realm of possibilities

opens up and the pathway to success is much broader.  
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Will fund a weekend in the Fall, and a week over the summer for
“camp”. In partnership with Young Life, camp is an opportunity for

students to travel to a “Place Built for Them” providing life-
affirming, transformational experiences they won't forget.  

$20,000

We've raised stable funding to provide services for 40 high school
students at current budget requirements. In order to serve more

students we need to secure more funding to cover needed
infrastructure and staffing to ensure each student has an advocate. 

$100,000

$20,000

To provide adequate
resources and support to

current students for continued
in-school, and out-of-school

mentoring services.  

$20,000
Will fund college and career

exploration trips. This will also
enable our team to provide

additional college preparation
services to students.   



We are sometimes the first men to provide

genuine celebration and encouragement of

the results and potential our young men exhibit.  

$100,000 Program Fund Need
Become a Strategic Partner:

Diamond Sponsor - $100,000 or more
Platinum Sponsor - $50,000 - $99,999
Gold Sponsor - $25,000 - $49,999
Silver Sponsor - $10,000 - $24,999
Bronze Sponsor - $5,000 - $9,999
Sustaining Partner -$100 per month
Student Sponsor - $45 per month 
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The statistics are staggering. They define our purpose and
demand our attention. Make your tax-deductible investment
with us and help change the course of a young man's life.  

PARTNER WITH US TO BUILD A BETTER COMMUNITY 

Charitable Investments May Be Forwarded To: 
ALL4LOVE Inc. 

411A Dorchester Ave, Suite 200
Cambridge MD, 21613 

ONLINE GIVING!
NOW YOU CAN GIVE TO ALL4LOVE USING YOUR MOBILE DEVICE

BY SIMPLY SCANNING THE QR CODE BELOW



https://all4love.ushttps://all4love.us

411A Dorchester Ave. 
Suite 200

411A Dorchester Ave. 
Suite 200

THANK YOUTHANK YOU
S E R V E  P E O P L E .  S H A P E  C U L T U R E .


